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Dear James,  

Hi all! 

Welcome to Edition #1 of our good news emails, which will hopefully touch, move 

and inspire you as much as they have us. 

We have been simply blown away by the amount of amazing stories that have 

returned, and so we want to start sharing them with you.  Please continue to send us 

any news you can that will continue to keep our amazing community empowered. 

 So without further delay, we would like to introduce you to Sel, and their story. 

 Cheers Cynthia 

----- 

“To begin: I`m 78 years old and have known about phages since I saw a Russian 

documentary made during the cold war, as Russia was denied western medicine it 

came up with Phages to replace antibiotics, a very enlightening documentary. As of 

late I`ve followed David Noakes et al and was impressed but wasn`t interested 

because of the blood products used in manufacture. When I saw your product I 

thought I’d try it hastened by the fact a Doctor had given me PAXLOVID without 

telling me it was an experimental medicine and didn`t ask my permission to take it. 

(Look up the Nuremburg Code) All of these people giving the Jab will all be charged, 

I`m understanding this will happen throughout 2023 / 24. They have all committed 
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Crimes against Humanity and prosecutors are being trained in the Hague as we 

speak. I`m hoping GcMaf will undo any affliction from the Paxlovid. 

 First off in 2015 I was distraught with Alzheimer's but was fortunate to have read an 

article from Nature magazine which reported Spanish researchers were reviewing a 

hundred different brain samples under electron microscope, fifteen of the hundred 

were full of fungus "Candida Albicans", the researchers asked their supervisor from 

what did the people die of, the reply was old age natural BUT the 15 had Alzheimer`s 

I knew I was going to recover because I had read in 2012 Walter Last`s article in 

Nexus magazine called 

 

"The Borax conspiracy" so I followed the directions in the article on how to kill the 

fungus with a solution of Borax. On the morning of the 6th day I was back, my 

memory and recall. I`ve taken it every day since then.  

Then came GcMaf, I still had brain fog to some extent I think because the candida 

was beat there was still an accumulation of dead blood cells, fungus and broken 

mitochondria along with other accumulated residues from over the years. After six 

weeks on GcMaf my brain became crystal clear, the residue fog was gone and it 

changed my life for the better. I had keratosis on my legs which has disappeared, 

skin just fine. You're onto something with GcMaf and I wish you all success. I can`t 

praise it enough . 

 

As a pensioner there is one huge problem and that's the cost, being in US dollars 

the exchange rate is against me, most regretful. That's the only downside to it.  

I have friends I have recommended it to and hope they take it.  

On that note I will close. 

Best Regards, 

Sel” 
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